The
Lodge

A Fisherman's Paradise!

A great
place to
gather
with
family
and
friends
to enjoy
a cold
refreshment or have a snack while watching your favorite sports team on satellite
TV. The lodge overlooks the beautiful
lakeshore of Little Spider Lake and has a
video game area and free WIFI.

Some of the other amenities available to our
guests include…
-400’ Lake Frontage
-Boat Motor Rental

-Beautiful Sandy Beach
-Pontoon Boat Rental

-Paddle Boats & Canoe

-Fishing Boat (on request)

-Boat Dock Space

-Fish Cleaning House

-Charcoal Grills
-Outdoor Furniture
-Campfire Pit & Firewood

-Picnic Tables
-Play Area w/swings
-High Chairs (on request)

-Free WIFI

Little Spider Lake is a spring fed 235-acre
clear lake known as a very good fishing lake.
Offering great fishing opportunity for trophy

Product/Service Information

Musky, Walleye, Northern Pike, Bass and
pan fish. Access to the lake is limited so
there is very little fishing pressure. Watch the
bald eagles soar above the crystal blue water, while loon call out to their young, and
deer prance along the shoreline undisturbed.
Although summer is the “hottest” vacation
time in the Northwoods, consider visiting us
in the spring or fall for a more peaceful getaway and you can enjoy some of the years
best fishing. The lake is ideal for all watersports, including boating, water skiing, tubing,
canoeing and sailing.
How to get to Wihega Resort:

If you have never experienced the beauty of the

Take the shortest route to US

Northwoods and are considering it for your next

Hwy 51 North from Woodruff

vacation, or if you have and are looking to visit

about six miles to Wihega Rd

again, we hope you will give us a try.
You will love it!!!

(across from Hwy M) turn
left and follow to resort sign
at 11355 Moonlit Bay Ln.

Wihega Resort offers an excellent
vacation opportunity where

“Up North at the Lake”
can still be found!

715-356-3520
11355 Moonlit Bay Ln.
Arbor Vitae, WI 54568
Website: wihegaresort.com
e-mail: wihegaresort@frontier.com

# of Adults: __________
# of Kids: ______

Wihega Resort 11355 Moonlit Bay Ln. Woodruff, WI 54568 (7l5)356-3520 e-mail: wihegaresort@frontier.com

Dates: ___________ to __________ in ______________________Cabin

Deposit Enclosed: __________

Name: ___________________________________________________Phone # _______________________E-mail: _________________________________

Address: __________________________________________________________City: __________________State: __________ Zip Code: _______________

Pets? ______

Bringing own boat?________

Bringing own sheets? ________

Need Motor? _____ (Must be reserved in advance - $l55./wk inc. gas & tax)

# of sets: _______

Beautiful Little Spider Lake.

Bed sheets? ________

Enjoy fantastic sport and pan fishing on

There are eight 2-4-bedroom cabins , all with their
own unique Northwoods charm. All cabins are well
furnished and fully equipped for housekeeping. The
cabin interiors are mostly tongue and groove pine,
with picture windows that overlook the lake, gas heat,
showers, porches and TV/VCR’s. We take pride in
the cleanliness of our cabins and grounds and are
continually making improvements and upgrades to
the facilities. Groups both large or small will find a
cabin to suit their needs.

Additional Guests? (please explain) _____________________________________________________________________

Wihega Resort is located in the "Heart"
of Wisconsin’s recreational area-Vilas
County, the headwaters county at the top
of Wisconsin. It is a quiet unspoiled
county rich in natural resources with an
abundance of wildlife. Located in the
Northern Highland American Legion
State Forest amidst a heavily wooded
strand of magnificent pine trees and
hardwoods especially beautiful in the
spring and fall. Many recreational opportunities are at our doorstep. Enjoy the
scenery and wildlife from the resort or
while you hike or bike through the miles
of state forest trails. Arbor Vitae is surrounded by the towns of Boulder Junction, Sayner, St. Germain, Manitowish
Waters, Woodruff, Minocqua and Lac du
Flambeau where there are many area
annual festivals and awesome events.

Please Note: Resort facilities are for the exclusive use of registered guests and are not open to non registered guests without prior approval and are limited to the maximum of allowable persons per cabin. Any
changes to the above reservation need to be confirmed prior to arrival. This reservation is for housekeeping accommodations and you agree to assume responsibility for breakage or loss of any items and agree to
leave the cabin in good and clean condition when you leave.

Welcome To The
Northwoods!

